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“I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget “I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget 
what you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel.”what you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel.”

~ Maya Angelou

2020 was an extraordinary year by any measure. It was a year of 
a global pandemic, a global recession, unprecedented government 
actions, turbulent elections and deeply felt social and racial injustice. 
It was a year in which each of us faced difficult personal challenges, 
and sadly, a staggering number of us lost loved ones. It was also a 
year when those among us with less were disproportionately hurt by 
joblessness, poverty and a sudden loss of the only source of household 
income.

Last year showed me how fortunate I am to work with a team that 
refuses to give anything less than 110%. Even in the darkest days of 
the pandemic and lockdown, our team rallied beside each other for 
the sake of our children. They guided our children’s parents through 
some of their toughest decisions to date – helping find impossible 
answers and providing clarity when little else made sense. Thank you Thank you 
to our donorsto our donors who selflessly put their schedules and individual priorities 
aside over and over again to be there for others. Your work made and 
continues to make real differences.

Golden Butterflies Children’s Palliative Care FoundationGolden Butterflies Children’s Palliative Care Foundation now has its 
own office space at Kilpauk (Kelly’s), on a MoU with Greater Chennai 
Corporation. Mr. Santhanakrishnan, Founder & Managing PartnerMr. Santhanakrishnan, Founder & Managing Partner and 
Mrs. Aparna Jeyendran, Partner - PKF Sridhar & Santhanam LLPMrs. Aparna Jeyendran, Partner - PKF Sridhar & Santhanam LLP were 
instrumental in getting this office premises for GB. They also renovated 
the 5 year old building and made it safe and aesthetic for all our 
activities.

We counselled around 250+ child-patients & families and had 1500+ 
sessions with them. 600+ child-patients and families were supported 
with 1800+ nutritional kits, and regular monthly groceries. 500+ child-
patients were supported with financial assistance for transportation to 
and from the treating hospital. The numbers only magnified due to the 
pandemic. We created “Magic Envelope” with our enthusiastic Golden 
WINGS & staff, which reached our child-patients each month with a 
surprise ART activity along with a DIY kit, toy or game, which fostered 
bonding with their siblings and allowed parents a time to destress. We 
inked MoU’s with Institute of Child Health & Govt. Hospital for Children, 
Egmore (ICH) in January and with Lakshmi Pain and Palliative Care 
Trust in March.

Our team’s adaptability continued to bear fruits even beyond the 
tangible. Golden ButterfliesGolden Butterflies welcomed 10 more WINGS and Mr. Carlos 
Chu from Tata ProEngage, the Tata group’s skill-based volunteering 
program. He guided GB in Policy Development & Management Report 
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Development. I would also like to give credit to our Trustee 
Nandhini and Golden WINGS Member Lata Babu for successfully 
completing their “Home Away from Home Fellowship Programme” 
with St. Jude India ChildCare Centres; GB is very proud of them. 
We took in 14 Interns from six different colleges for their offline 
internship of 2 months.

Together we can achieve and reach out more.Together we can achieve and reach out more.  Along with our 
Medical Advisory Board of Dr. Julius Scott & Dr. Rejiv Rajendranath 
(Integrated Cancer Care Group), we connected with Dr. Gayatri 
Palat, Dr. Spanadana Rayala, Dr. Mary Ann Muckaden, Dr. Mallika 
Thiruvadanan, Dr. Republica Sridhar, Dr. Shafika Banoo, Dr. Latha 
M. S., Dr. Revathi Raj & the Jeevodaya Sisters to support more 
families with counselling & financial support. They played a huge 
part as resource persons for our Capacity Building programs too. 
Working together with this fantastic and dedicated team made 
the pandemic a breeze and GB was able to reach out to more 
child-patients & families not just in Chennai, but all over India. 

I thank Mr. Vignes & his team of Auditors from S.K. MURTHY & 
ASSOCIATES, for the timely support and guidance they give
Golden ButterfliesGolden Butterflies. 

We continue to examine what has worked and what has gone 
wrong, acknowledge where we might need to listen more keenly, 
adapt our thinking and change our actions, and as we move 
forward, I am hopeful for the future.

May you and your families remain healthy, safe, and happy. And 
remember, humor lightens one’s mood, boosts creativity, and is 
good for health, so add laughter in your life each and every day 
and don’t forget to SMILE!

God Bless, Stay Safe, and we will beat COVID together!

Together in service

Stella MatthewStella Matthew
Managing TrusteeManaging Trustee



THE ROOTTHE ROOT

Hear For youHear For you

ShuttleShuttle

BandwagonBandwagon

Nutri-BowlNutri-Bowl

Magic EnvelopeMagic Envelope

Caregiver’s ConnectCaregiver’s Connect

Brick By BrickBrick By Brick

We have touched the lives of 250+ child-
patients and families with 1500+ sessions.

500+ child-patients were supported for 
their transportation.

We have touched the lives of 900+ child-
patients.

600+ child-patients and families were 
supported with 1800+ nutritional kits.

Magic Envelopes were sent to 115+ child-
patients.

More than 200 caregivers have benefitted 
from 7 group therapy sessions.

More than 250 doctors, nurses, social 
workers, students, and other professionals 
participated in our certificate courses.

GB created awareness among 1500+ lay 
persons (school & college students, general 

public, professionals).



DONOR SPEAKDONOR SPEAK

Golden Butterflies is a great organisation touching the heart of humanity 
by doing yeomen service to the humanity. The palliative care that they
provide for the young children gives a solace to the children, to the 
parents and to the other philanthropic minded people.

I have been privileged to do a small help by contributing to their 
activities.

I do hope everyone who reads it will contribute at least Rs.10 a day 
and get the blessings of the almighty.

~ PKF Sridhar & Santhanam LLPPKF Sridhar & Santhanam LLP

While going through the disease, one thing I realized was that 
“whatever little I have is much more than someone else who is in 
need”. Even for a grown up adult, life affected by cancer disorients 
you from everything happening around you! Since GB is determined to 
orient affected children during this period and bring about a smile on 
their faces, I personally know how serious their cause is.”

~ P. Pradeep Kumar Chennai, IndiaP. Pradeep Kumar Chennai, India



Golden Butterflies is an NGO close to my heart because it fil ls
a need that is often overlooked by all others There’s so much
passion and drive in the trustees to see and make an enormous
impact in the world, more so in these trying times, and it
resonates deeply. The programmes and the different drives to
educate bring long lasting change.
In a small way, I am glad to be part of this vibrant group of people
who make a difference.

~ Anitha Priyadarshini R, DubaiAnitha Priyadarshini R, Dubai

I honestly consider it a privilege to be associated with Golden Butterflies 
Children’s Palliative Care Foundation. They offer care and support 
to underprivileged families with chronically/terminally ill children by 
providing them with financial support, counselling, and recreational 
activities. They also help create compassionate communities by 
spreading awareness about Palliative Care.

When the whole world came to a standstill because of the pandemic, 
Golden Butterflies adapted and innovated to offer support to the 
families in their care. Their energy and determination to serve is 
inspiring and infectious.

I have learnt from them that it’s never too late to make a difference in 
one’s life; Together We Can & We Will !!

~ Mr. Vinesh Peter, Chennai, IndiaMr. Vinesh Peter, Chennai, India



WINGSWINGS

ON A MISSIONON A MISSION

I have worked with Golden Butterflies for a couple of years now. My 
experience as a counsellor has changed me a lot as a person from 
day one till today. This is my very first experience where I practice 
counselling. In the past two years I understood that people are different, 
especially when it comes to children: their needs and priorities are 
different. As a counsellor, when I talk to my clients, I am always aware 
that the head and the heart are equally important. In these couple 
of years I learnt compassion, which is an underused word among 
people today. In one word, my work experience with children at Golden 
Butterflies is “amazing”.

~ Sharmila~ Sharmila

I am happy to say that I am part of Golden Butterflies. Thank you 
GB for giving me this opportunity to volunteer here. GB understands 
the needs of each child and supports the child and family. GB gives 
importance to each volunteer and appreciates their time and support, 
making it feel amazing to work here. I am fortunate enough to get a 
chance to work with such a wonderful organization. This organization 
has helped me to develop a lot of interpersonal skills, which will act as 
an add-on in my professional journey.

~ Lakshmi~ Lakshmi



LOVE IN THE TIME OF COVID-19LOVE IN THE TIME OF COVID-19

NUTRI-BOWL (NUTRITION)NUTRI-BOWL (NUTRITION)

SHUTTLE (TRANSPORTATION)SHUTTLE (TRANSPORTATION)

As the novel coronavirus (SARS CoV-2) spreads worldwide, lakhs of people 
succumb to COVID-19 (Corona Virus Disease), and healthcare systems 
crumble under the weight, while patients with other ailments mostly slip under 
the radar of care.

 •  Following the lockdown in late March 2020, the financial situation 
of our GB out-of-station and daily wage earning families was precarious. 
Child-patients’ growing bodies need additional nutrients to cope with the 
medications, and absence of basic nutrition and hygiene threatens the safety 
of the already immuno-compromised child. 
 •  We provided monthly nutritional support in the form of groceries 
and hygiene kits to some impoverished child-patients and their families. This 
helped the family to give nutritious meals to the child-patient. 
 •  600+ child-patients and families were supported with 1800+ 
nutritional kits.

 •  The strict lockdown imposed across India made access to scheduled 
treatment difficult for our child-patients, and transportation to get there (in 
absence of public transport) scarce and expensive. Adhering to the prescribed 
time schedule for cancer treatment is critical, as delays can cause the cancer 
cells to regrow and become incurable, rendering further treatment ineffective 
and endangering the lives of our child-patients.
 •  We provided child-patient families support for transportation from 
their place of residence to the respective hospital for treatment and back 
home.
 •  500+ child-patients were supported for their transportation.



GB HEAR FOR YOU – GB HEAR FOR YOU – COUNSELLING SESSIONSCOUNSELLING SESSIONS

The shadow of COVID-19 looms over everything. It has been extra hard on 
our child-patients and their families. Added to the treatment of the chronic/
terminal il lness was the stress of lockdowns, total loss of income for daily 
wage earners, curfew, lack of transport to treatment facilities, etc. 

GB Counsellors were in regular contact with the child-patient families, 
extending support in whatever manner they could through relief, counseling, 
and therapy: 

Telephonic counselling to patients 
in Kanchi Kamakoti Childs 
Trust Hospital (KKCTH), Sri 
Ramachandra Medical College 
(SRMC), and Institute of Child 
Health (ICH) on a regular basis.

One-on-one counseling at GB 
Office.

Bed-side counseling to child-
patients: thrice-a-week at 
Institute of Child Health (ICH) 
and twice-a-week at Kanchi 
Kamakoti Childs Trust Hospital 
(KKCTH).

Bereavement counseling for 
families to rebuild their lives.



CAREGIVERS CONNECT – GROUP COUNSELLINGCAREGIVERS CONNECT – GROUP COUNSELLING

There was a doubling in the number of calls received, and these required 
longer duration of tele-counselling. The callers: 

 • Wanted information about the pandemic
 • Were in need of nutrition, shelter and medical assistance
 • Needed to unburden/ share their emotions 

In response, GB organized its first Caregivers Connect (CGC) on 13th August 
2020. Since then, CGC is organized at the GB office once every two months, 
taking in up to 25 members.

This is a ‘safe space’ for the caregivers and parents of child-patients – both 
those in treatment/remission and those who have lost their children to the 
disease. They meet, and share their feelings, experiences and emotions as a 
group. They receive support from eminent resource persons like Nutritionists, 
Psychologists and Drama therapists. Dry rations are also distributed at the end 
of the session.

200+ caregivers were benefitted from 7 Caregivers Connect sessions. 200+ caregivers were benefitted from 7 Caregivers Connect sessions. 



GB COCOON – SHORT STAY HOMEGB COCOON – SHORT STAY HOME

This is a free lodging and boarding service for child-patients from outside 
Chennai and their caregivers, to stay during the treatment period. We are 
grateful to RMD Pain and Palliative Care Trust for continued sharing of their 
premises.

3 child-patients and caregivers used this facility this year to get treatment in 
the hospitals.

20th March 2021 - Many thanks to Repco Micro Finance Limited for donating 
medical equipment to GB Cocoon.



CASE STORY - THE STORY OF ANGEL HCASE STORY - THE STORY OF ANGEL H

What do you say to a defiant 17-year-old firebrand, full of curiosity, pumped 
with hope, wanting to live, daring to dream, looking forward to life, waiting to 
love?

Will you tell her that 5-year plans and vision boards are airy nothings, confined 
to job interviews, or that stories of miracles were just that – myths.

Move over Big B…... H was an angry young woman when she was introduced to 
GB, by a kind-hearted doctor who felt she could use a friend.

The counsellors and volunteers at GB could not be more challenged – a girl 
who would grab at literally anything, to hold on to life (praying, praying more, 
praying harder, a Bible under the pillow because X told her mother that it would 
save her); a sister who looked for any tiny sign to declare that she was ‘definitely 
improving’; a father who knew almost everything and Googled the rest, and a 
mother who believed that faith would see them through this.

The sign said: This too, shall pass – don’t you dare tell us otherwise!!

H came to our short stay home ‘Cocoon’ and stayed in the loving care of the 
nurses from RMD Pain & Palliative Care Trust – Karunasagar. The counsellor 
from GB observed that the art and craft did not seem to enthuse H much and 
wisely decided to desist. Instead, she made herself available to H and the entire 
family… which meant receiving even 3-4 long calls a day.

H wanted to be heard; she would ask all the questions and she demanded 
answers, post-haste!!!

Some, she did get and for others, had to wait a little. The counsellor gently 
explained to her that she needed to verify certain things with the proper 
authorities on the subject, before answering her. The counsellor took the flak for 
“why are you not answering my calls?” She gently impressed upon H that she 
was sometimes occupied at home or church, but unfailingly got back to H each 
time, if she missed taking a call. Even if it meant listening to H’s angry outbursts.

Gradually, H started warming up to her. Their interactions were mainly over the 
phone due to COVID-19 restrictions, but H never failed to call - to show off a 
new dress or ask how a certain ‘bindi’ suited her face, or sometimes just to vent.
The pain management was effective, and the nursing care made H feel much 
better, and like all those in such a condition, she wanted to go home. The family 
was made aware of the debilitating effects the disease, but they felt they could 
manage – after all, they were the ones who had cared for her when she first fell 
il l. Honoring her wishes, RMD and GB did not stand in her way.



She continued to keep in touch with her counsellor and shared her feelings with 
her. Like when she was heartbroken upon learning that her aunt had forbidden 
her cousins from visiting her. The counsellor understood, like in most cases, 
that the pain, frustration, anger and indignation had many reasons other than 
the physical onslaught of the disease itself (which was, no doubt, brutal, in H’s 
case). As the disease ravaged her body, the pain had become excruciating. Her 
father had given up his job, her older sister had discontinued her studies to don 
the role of H’s caregiver, and her mother was an emotional wreck – all of which 
made her feel perpetually exhausted. The cancer was a monetary, physical, 
spiritual, and emotional vampire, devouring this family.

The counsellor took it upon herself to find a place that would help them – and 
Jeevodaya Hospice went way beyond the call of duty, to do so for this family. 
The change was unsettling and the premises unfamiliar, COVID-19 restrictions 
and regulations at the hospice were daunting for H and her family. Jeevodaya 
and Team GB stood by them, through their protestations, choosing empathy, 
compassion, and patience. It took several sessions for the family to come 
together for counselling. Several more, to break the pattern of collusion and to 
accept the reality of H’s diagnosis and prognosis. They had always known; now 
it was time to accept.

However, no one was prepared to face the formidable force that was H.

GB’s more experienced counsellor stepped in and explained to H, embracing her 
hand firmly in between her own, that her rare kind of cancer and the location of 
the tumor in her body left little by way of treatment. However, there is always 
care, when there is no cure. H broke down, hearing this in actual words. H was 
not alone. Her caregivers were with her. And so were the GB counsellor’s hands, 
one holding H’s hand and the other supporting her shoulders, through the safety 
railings on the bed in a COVID-safe hug.

Now that the ‘death’ wall had come crashing down, life opened to other 
possibilities. Now that H was not angry all the time, she did not self-harm and 
lash out at others. She had the time to wish… ”I want to go home for Pongal” – 
and so she did, although it was not easy. A week extended to 12 priceless days 
with her family – when they did not have to tip-toe around each other, pretend 
not to have feelings and shroud themselves in dark silence – they were free to 
talk, to share, to laugh… and to cry, together, instead of in mutually exclusive 
recesses. It was a unique and significant time before she returned to Jeevodaya.

In compassion lies the highest wisdom – Jeevodaya permitting H’s mother to 
return with her was a blessing.

**On April 1st, GB received a call from her dad, who in a calm and composed 
voice said that her daughter had passed on peacefully, knowing that she was 
loved and cared for.

Epilogue: Post-bereavement counselling and rehabilitation efforts (her sister’s 
education and her father’s job) are ongoing.



LOSSLOSS

There was life in a little 1‘potlam’ – a tiny home, ma and pa, anna and akka, 
boring school, 2‘kaaka-kadi’ friends, the street corner, a few pebbles, a 
hundred games….. when this fever came….

Then began the Mahabharat “was-it-this-was-it-that” volley, followed by 
hundreds of home remedies and as many home-grown diagnoses as the 
mosquitoes that we bred in our house, free of cost, all-year-round.

And then, I went to the primary health care clinic, where they used to give 
us Parrys sweets after our 3‘oosis’ but the doctor scratched his beard and 
shook his head…

So, we crammed up, ma, mama and I at the back of the big red bus and hit 
the dusty road, with rice and pickles that 4‘paati’ packed for us. 

The city was HUGE, noisy and filled with cars, so many things to see and 
do but we had to go to hospital ma said to me firmly, 5a-aanh!!! 

The hospital was big and the nurse-akkas, neat; the doctor-amma very 
kind, whom I’d always greet with a big smile…..but the needles stayed, as I 
gripped my sheet 

On a giant carousel in 6‘orrey’ slowey- slow motion of dancing green caps 
and lab-coats – Round and round and round…. of dark rooms, broom rooms, 
closed rooms….

7Yenna pa? Yenna aachu? How is school? How is my village? How are my 
friends? What do they do? How come you have not come, pa? 

Last week I could sit up, this week I will not! I don’t care that I should - why 
would you think I would????? 

One by one - my clothes went first, then went my hopes to sea, each one 
on a boat that none stopped to free, 

One by one the shutters came down - some snapped, some sighed and 
some had extra drape lengths behind which they did hide. 

I did find a new friend in my misery, I held on to him dearly and did learn 
to love him well

He and I and I and he and he and I and I and he and he and I and II and I 

We were in a little world of our own making, in a tight airless embrace, 
shutting out the whole world.



But you see, there’s always a crack in the shell from where the light seeps 
in, 8chumma appidi than!! 

A new, kind face appeared before me – she wanted to just talk! – I mean, 
who talks to me???? 

“What if I took you home, safely as can be and we go sit by the sea?” 
“To listen to the sound of the waves, collect shells and eat mangoes on the 
beach?”

“We will tell each other lots of 9‘kaddi’ jokes and see who laughs first, ok?” 

“You can even go back to school…with no exams this time, just imagine 
that!!” 

Wow! Can I even do that? I mean, am I allowed, any more? 

The thoughts floated and rested on my shoulders for a little while… 

A soft warmth, a faint glimmer of life as it was? 

No, it can never dial back to ‘way it was’ 

Who wants way it was….not me, for sure 

For I haven’t tread this path in vain 

My life is worth more than pain 

Counting the ‘loss’ and counting ‘gain’ 

I am here for sure 

Now, than ever more 

I am me

Still alive

Live By Lavanya Krishnakumar
GB Trustee

Appendix:
1little cloth bundle | 2the ‘bite’ of food that you share with friends | 
3injections, 4grandmother | 5a colloquial exclamation | 6very | 7What’s 
up?/What happened, boy? | 8Just like that! | 9PJs – poor jokes



ART & RECREATION / INFORMAL EDUCATIONART & RECREATION / INFORMAL EDUCATION

GB BANDWAGONGB BANDWAGON

 Since February 2020, GB Bandwagon set up its Art, Recreation and 
edu-tainment activities in the Oncology Department at Institute of Child 
Health, Egmore. Child-patients walk in and enjoy themselves with activities 
like puppetry, story-telling, pottery-making, fun with colours & clay, etc. GB 
WINGS and Interns facilitate these sessions on Wednesdays and Thursdays. 

 For many child-patients diagnosed with cancer, this is their first and 
only classroom, as they are unable to go to school due to treatment. GB has 
taken the initiative to provide bridge-classes, so that they do not fall behind 
in studies. Children are involved in age-appropriate lessons or activities, with 
help of a facilitator.



MAGIC ENVELOPEMAGIC ENVELOPE

 The COVID-19 curfew did not hold us back for long – our efforts 
thrived through Magic Envelope (ME), which is mailed to our child-patients 
once a month.

 It is an eagerly awaited, well-received A4-size treasure, which 
includes some craft activity (along with all the required raw materials and 
pictorial instruction sheet), colouring sheets, and a tiny gift. 

 Lavanya, GB Trustee and Arts Based Therapy practitioner, and the 
WINGS enjoy curating this ME every month. They explore various art and 
craft forms as a group, and come up with new and exciting ideas that can 
be adapted to fit in this mailer.

 To explore the impact of GB Magic Envelope, a structured 
questionnaire was used to interview mothers by telephone and responses 
analyzed. It was found GB ME kept child-patients engaged, alleviated their 
boredom during lockdown and stimulated their creative talents. Observing 
this was de-stressing for their caregivers. Bonding among siblings was an 
unplanned positive outcome. The findings were presented as a poster at the 
virtual IAPCON 2021.



 We raised awareness among our WINGS on the need for 
Children’s Palliative Care with International
Children’s Palliative Care Network (ICPCN) on 99thth

October 2020October 2020. #HatsAndMasksOn4CPC 

 ‘Coffee & Cheese’ – a Fund Raising Event was organized 
on 1010thth October 2020 for World Hospice & Palliative Care  October 2020 for World Hospice & Palliative Care 
DayDay in collaboration with Kase & Beach Ville to raise funds 
for chemotherapy and medicines for our child-patients. We 
were able to raise around ₹1,50,000/-

 GB Christmas CheerGB Christmas Cheer - 19th December 2020 - It was a 
fun and games during GB Christmas Cheer Special at our 
office. Child-patients and their parents enjoyed various art 
and recreational activities. 30+ families participated, and 
were given hampers and dry rations. 

 GB New Year’s Eve CelebrationGB New Year’s Eve Celebration - 31st December 2020 -
GB hosted a virtual New Year celebration with St. Jude
India Childcare Centres, Chennai. Children enjoyed
the evening with our stories, songs, dances and a
special magic show. 

 GB Pongal CelebrationGB Pongal Celebration - 11th January 2021 - Pongal-O-
Pongal was extra special at ICH with storytelling, clay 
modelling, memory games and a nutrition kit for child-
patients.

 World Cancer DayWorld Cancer Day on February 4, 2021 - on this 
occasion, GB launched our own YouTube channel.                                                                      
(Channel Name: Golden Butterflies Foundation) -
https://youtube.com/channel/UCw32aAR7XbYdeC1CwWoJSLw

  To observe World Cancer Day, GB also organized a talk on 
“Compassionate Communities and Palliative Care” by Dr. 
Gayatri Palat on 66thth February 2021. February 2021.

  International Children’s Palliative Care DayInternational Children’s Palliative Care Day - 1515thth February  February 
20212021. We engaged the children at ICH  in art and recreational 
activities.

GB BUTTERFLY MOMENTSGB BUTTERFLY MOMENTS



   Golden Butterflies turned 2 on November 
14th 2020!!!
 This year we combined Children’s Day 
(our Anniversary) and Diwali for a mega 
celebration, and organized a virtual DOUBLE 
DHAMAKA for the children of St. Jude India 
Child Care Centers on November 12th 2020. 
  The theme for the event was “My Care, 
My Comfort”. It was a memorable, fun-filled 
event, with stories of Courage, Wisdom & 
Resilience. We were determined to save our 
child-patients from the shadow cast by the 
COVID-Grinch!

          GB BIG DAY          GB BIG DAY



GB BRICK BY BRICK (CAPACITY BUILDING)GB BRICK BY BRICK (CAPACITY BUILDING)
AWA R E N E S S  P R O G R A M SAWA R E N E S S  P R O G R A M S

COMPASSIONATE COMMUNITIESCOMPASSIONATE COMMUNITIES

  2424thth July 2020: July 2020: Golden Butterflies and RMD Pain and Palliative Care 
organized an awareness talk for students, doctors, nurses, social workers and 
general public on Understanding Paediatric Palliative Care.

   1919thth September 2020: September 2020: Our Managing Trustee, Ms. Stella Matthew, made a 
presentation on the Importance of Counselling in Paediatric Palliative Care at 
the webinar hosted by Stella Maris College. 100+ students participated.

  66thth November 2020: November 2020: Dr. Mary Ann Muckaden presented an awareness 
session on Paediatric Palliative Care at the webinar hosted by Social Work 
department of Stella Maris College. 60+ Social Work students participated.

  5-7 January 2021:5-7 January 2021: GB Project Manager, Ms. Ramalakshmi, presented on the 
“Importance of Communication & Counselling in Social Work Profession” at a 
3-day training workshop organized by Thiruthangal Nadar College for 1st year 
BSW students. 

  19  19thth March 2021 March 2021: Managing Trustee, Ms. Stella Matthew, was invited as Chief Chief 
GuestGuest for a function on World Social Work Day at Hindustan College of Arts 
& Science. The theme was ‘Ubuntu’ - I am – Because We are. She gave a 
motivational talk to the students about “What makes a Social Worker special 
and stand apart from others”. She also inaugurated the BSW Student’s Forum 
- EVOKE. 

  21  21stst March 2021: March 2021: Trustee, Ms. Aneka Paul, made an oral presentation titled 
“Enabling Caregivers – the role of Social Workers & Volunteers” at the virtual 
IAPCON 2021.

   3030thth January 2021: January 2021: GB organized an online awareness talk for 300+ NSS 
& YRC students of Stella Maris College on “Understanding Compassion in 
Palliative Care”, by Mrs. Ramalakshmi, Project Manager. 

   2323rdrd February 2021: February 2021: Ms. Sharmila, Counsellor presented on “Understanding 
Compassion in Palliative Care” for students of Social Work of Stella Maris 
College.

   1616thth March 2021: March 2021: Trustee Nandhini conducted an online awareness program 
for the students of Social Work, Thiruthangal Nadar College on World Social 
Work Day.

  GB Project Manager attended a 6 month Certificate Course on Palliative 
Care organized by Pallium India, Kerala. She presented a case study on 
Breaking Bad News.



CERTIFICATE COURSECERTIFICATE COURSE

   GB was approached by a leading hospital in Chennai to conduct a 
training program on Bereavement Counselling in Paediatric Palliative Care 
for its in-service social workers. Enthusiastically, we took it up and designed 
a comprehensive 12-hour curriculum - “Certificate Course in Paediatric 
Palliative Care Counselling”. A webinar format was adopted, and spread 
across 4 Tuesday afternoons of October 2020. A total of 40 participants 
enrolled.

   The course faculty included eminent speakers like Dr. Julius Xavier Scott 
giving an “Introduction to Paediatric palliative care” and Dr. Mary Ann 
Muckaden speaking on “Communication and understanding symptoms of 
Paediatric palliative care”. Topics like “Pain management” and “Symptoms 
other than pain in paediatric palliative care” were explained by Dr. Rejiv 
Rajendranath and Dr. Shafika Banoo. 

   The role of social workers in counselling was emphasized through sessions 
on “Breaking the bad news” and “Responding to reactions” by Dr. Subhathra 
Muthukumaran, “Collusion” by Dr. Mallika Thiruvadanan, “Communication 
and counselling caregivers” by Dr. Priya George and “Bereavement 
counselling” by Dr. Thaddeus Alfonso and Ms. Stella Mathew. The 
importance of “Community participation” was highlighted by Dr. Gayathri 
Palat, “Professional ethics in counselling for counsellors” by Dr. Thaddeus 
and “Counselling, distress, coping and spirituality” by Ms. Lotus Rani. 

Golden Butterflies engaged with groups of subject experts to create:Golden Butterflies engaged with groups of subject experts to create:
 
 1. A Manual for Art Therapy to help volunteers, nurses, parents, and 
caregivers engage with children who are ill and confined to a hospital/
home.
 2. A “Think Tank” to design Paediatric Palliative Care Curriculum for 
Doctors & Nurses.

   These are being designed keeping Indian contexts in mind and will be 
ready by end of 2021. This activity is kindly sponsored by the Narotam Narotam 
Sekhsaria FoundationSekhsaria Foundation.



GB GROOMING AND GROWINGGB GROOMING AND GROWING

  17  17thth & 31 & 31stst May 2020 May 2020 - Golden Butterflies organized a webinar on Counselling 
Skills in Palliative Care for the GB – Counseling team. It was facilitated by 
Ms. Nithya Thomas, Clinical Forensic Specialist, Manhattan Child Advocacy 
Centre- Safe Horizon, New York. 
 12 12thth September 2020 September 2020 - GB organized a rejuvenating session for the 
Bandwagon team, to come up with new ideas for the new normal. It was an 
energetic session with activities that reiterated their strengths and talents. 
This was the birthday of our 1st MAGIC ENVELOPE.
  15  15thth October 2020 October 2020 – Trustee Nandhini and Golden WINGS Member Lata 
attended the 1 month HAH program of St.Judes India ChildCare Centres.
  1818thth March 2021 March 2021 - GB organized a session on three levels of Perception 
& importance of communication. Facilitated by Ms. Sujatha Suresh, Ms. 
Archana, and Ms. Sandhya from Pravarra. 
   24   24thth March 2021 March 2021 - GB organized a session on 8 Dimension Goals for interns 
facilitated by Dr. Lata Patil, NLP/Corporate Trainer.
   31   31stst March 2021 March 2021 – GB organized an Art session ‘Together we doodle’ for GB 
Interns facilitated by Ms. Lavanya, ABT Trainer & Trustee, Golden Butterflies.  

Webinars attended by Golden Butterflies Staff and WINGS as part of skill/ Webinars attended by Golden Butterflies Staff and WINGS as part of skill/ 
knowledge enhancement knowledge enhancement 

   9   9thth April 2020 – NGO’s approach to CSR in the coming years, by i-Volunteer  April 2020 – NGO’s approach to CSR in the coming years, by i-Volunteer 
In this session, the facilitator discussed about Corporate Social Responsibility 
and how an NGO can approach corporates to get CSR funds. 

  20  20thth April 2020 – Unstoppable: Overcoming Barriers to personal growth,  April 2020 – Unstoppable: Overcoming Barriers to personal growth, 
by MOHAN Foundation by MOHAN Foundation 
  Speaker Mr. Naveen Nadigam spoke about the seven barriers of one’s 
personal growth – Doubt, Distraction, Delay, Disorganized, Disowned, 
Defensive and Delusion – and how to overcome these. 

   23   23rdrd April 2020 – Expressive art therapy – Camp Rainbow, by YRG CARE  April 2020 – Expressive art therapy – Camp Rainbow, by YRG CARE 
Speaker Ms. Rochelle D’Souza Yepthomi, Manager, Psychosocial Programs 
at YRG CARE used the process of self-expression and the resulting artwork 
to help participants understand their emotional conflicts, develop social 
skills, improve self-esteem, manage addictions, reduce anxiety, and restore 
normal function to their lives.

  8  8thth May 2020 – Palliative Care in COVID times, by The International  May 2020 – Palliative Care in COVID times, by The International 
Children’s Palliative Care Network. Speakers discussed about:Children’s Palliative Care Network. Speakers discussed about:

  1. Care of children with underlying serious health condition during the        
    COVID-19 pandemic.
  2. Symptom Management during palliative care
  3. Psychological, spiritual, social impact of COVID-19



2424thth May 2020 – Toll free help-line orientation by  May 2020 – Toll free help-line orientation by SUMUNUMSUMUNUM

Sumunum Connect is a support helpline, in collaboration with Greater 
Chennai Corporation and Loyola College, to help manage uncertainty 
and distress, and promote well-being during the COVID-19 crisis. The 
Sumunum team of psychologists, lawyers & art therapists conduct intense 
trainings, with mock calls to deal with people in distress.

2222ndnd June 2020 – Expressive art therapy June 2020 – Expressive art therapy session by Ms. Magdalene 
Jeyarathnam, Expressive Arts Therapist & Board Certified Psychodramatist, 
and Director, East West Centre for Counselling & Training.

1717thth June 2020 June 2020 – Photography & Social Media impact on NGO’s, by 
GuideStar India.  

2525thth June 2020 June 2020 – Palliative Care during COVID-19 Pandemic, by Pallium 
India. 

2727thth  June & 4  June & 4thth July 2020 July 2020 – Effective Presentation & Advanced Presentation 
Skills, by Cognizant Outreach Program. 

1616thth July 2020 July 2020 – Palliative Care & COVID-19 on Risks, Challenges & 
Opportunities of fundraising, by GiveIndia. 

1919thth July 2020 July 2020 – Anxiety Management by Dr. Nirmala Narayanan & Social 
Intelligence by Ms. Krishna Priya Harshini. 

2222ndnd July 2020 July 2020 - International Webinar on Palliative Care & Community 
Participation, by AIIMS, New Delhi. 

2020thth August 2020 August 2020 – Why we need to talk about death, by Pallium India.



  18 (14 in 2021 and 4 in 2020) students of Social Work interned with GB 
from various colleges such as Stella Maris College, Madras School of 
Social Work, Hindustan College of Arts and Science, Patrician College 
of Arts and Science, Chevalier T Thomas Elizabeth College for Women, 
Thiruthangal Nadar College, and Mar Gregorios College. 

  20th & 26th March 2021 - Patrician College & CTTE College Interns 
conducted an awareness program for the general community on GB & 
Paediatric Palliative Care in Saidapet & Mambakkam.

  22nd March 2021 - Hindustan College Interns conducted a Blood 
Donation Camp “Little lives matter” in their college premises to 
celebrate ‘Happiness Day’ to help the children fighting Thalassemia 
and other blood disorders. 

  22nd March 2021- Stella Maris College & Madras School of Social 
Work Interns organized an orientation for parents of child-patients on 
“Awareness & Training on Hospital Policies & COVID-19 awareness” by 
Mr. Gangadharan, Health Educator.

  GB started an Online Fundraising Campaign in February 2021February 2021 for 
Zoom link Monthly Charges, and raised around ₹7000/-.

  A fundraising stall was set up at Thiruthangal Nadar College on 2626thth  
February 2021February 2021 selling handmade items, crafted with ‘love and hope’, 
that carried a small awareness message inside, to raise funds for our 
child-patients’ nutrition. 

GB family had a relaxed & fun day at Anora Resort on 1313thth March 2021 March 2021. 
It was wonderful time of togetherness!

INTERNSHIPINTERNSHIP

FUNDRAISINGFUNDRAISING

GB FAMILY DAYGB FAMILY DAY





THE PURE MATH OF ITTHE PURE MATH OF IT

AUDITED STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS 2020-2021AUDITED STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS 2020-2021





*Your donation must be accompanied by the following information (mandatory, as per 
the recent changes in government rules for NGOs 2020):*
Full Name / Address / E-mail / Mobile number / PAN number.
80G IT exemption80G IT exemption Reg UR No: AACTG9844Q/05/18-19/T-0829/80GReg UR No: AACTG9844Q/05/18-19/T-0829/80G
If you are doing an online transaction, please mail it to us, with the transaction details.

COME FLY WITH USCOME FLY WITH US

BE THE BRIDGEBE THE BRIDGE

S. No.S. No. GIFT TODAYGIFT TODAY Amount (in INR)Amount (in INR)

1 Nutritional Support (per child/per month) ₹ 1000

2 Transportation to & fro hospital for treatment 
(per child per session) ₹ 1000

3 Home/Hospital visit for counselling (per day) ₹ 1000

4 Support for Outstation Transportation (one 
time) ₹ 2000

5 Supportive medicines and tests (per child / 
per month) ₹ 5000

6 Celebrate Birthday/Anniversary with Child 
Patients ₹ 5000

7 Groceries and hygiene products (per family/
per month) ₹ 5000

8 Group Art or Recreational therapy (20 
Children per session) ₹ 7500

9 Capacity Building Workshop/Training (30 
People per session) ₹ 10000

10 Palliative Chemo/Radiation (per child) ₹ 25000-50000
11 Donate in kind: toys or intellectual games New/Good Condition

12 Contribute to Golden Butterflies Corpus 
Fund Any Amount

Account name
Account No

Account Type
Bank Name

Branch
IFSC code

:   Golden Butterflies
:   6678025465
:   Current Account
:   Indian Bank
:   Chetpet, Chennai
:   IDIB000C017

BANK ACCOUNT DETAILSBANK ACCOUNT DETAILS SCAN TO PAYSCAN TO PAY

Reg: No.: CSR : 00002360 Reg: No.: CSR : 00002360 



All photographs of paediatric patients in this Annual Report are used with the 
assent of the child and consent of his/her parent/guardian.
Names of child-patients have been anonymised to maintain confidentiality.

To know how, walk in to our office
on a weekday, between 11am and 4pm

Golden ButterfliesGolden Butterflies
Ambal Corporation Hospital
Secretariat Colony 2nd Street,
A.K. Samy Nagar – 9th Street,

Purasaiwakkam (Kelly’s)
Chennai – 600 010

Golden ButterfliesGolden Butterflies
6, Ashwin Flats, (Door no: 1)

Prof. Subramanian Street,
Kilpauk, Chennai – 600 010

Website: www.goldenbutterflies.in
E-mail: letschat@goldenbutterflies.in

Mobile: +91 87544 48845

1

2

DISCLAIMERDISCLAIMER

VOLUNTEER WITH US AS A WINGVOLUNTEER WITH US AS A WING

COMMUNICATION ADDRESSCOMMUNICATION ADDRESS



We are the Golden Butterflies
We are here to bring a smile on your face
We bring love and happiness
We are here to bring joy to your hearts

So rise and fly with us
The Golden Butterflies
Come clap and dance with us
The Golden Butterflies

We are the Golden Butterflies
With wings that provide the strength to 
face each day
We bring love and happiness
So gather ‘round and sing and fill your 
hearts with joy

Come rise and fly with us
The Golden Butterflies
Come clap and dance with us
The Golden Butterflies

G B  A N T H E MG B  A N T H E M

Vikaram KannanVikaram Kannan
Composer

http://bit.ly/IC-In

